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I. INTRODUCTION

I
N THE coming years, the number, scale, and distance from shore of offshore wind farm projects in European waters is expected to grow significantly. The European Wind Energy Association suggests that the installed capacity of offshore wind projects could expand to as much as 150 GW by 2030 [1] . In addition, there is a growing desire for interconnection between various regions within Europe, and the concept of a North Sea offshore grid has been proposed on many occasions, for example, [2] and [3] .
Many proposed future offshore wind installations will be very far from shore. Due to reactive charging currents and the need for compensation, several studies have concluded that the use of conventional HVAC subsea transmission for the connection of wind farms becomes increasingly uneconomical as the distance from shore increases and will eventually become practically infeasible beyond a certain distance [4] , [5] . As such, it is expected that future offshore grids are likely to be realized as high-voltage direct current (HVDC) projects. Voltage-source converter (VSC) technology is likely to be used for far offshore wind projects due to its inherent black start capability. VSC also delivers a high level of flexibility and power control and so is also preferred for use in multiterminal or meshed offshore grid scenarios over more traditional current source converter (CSC) technology that has been widely used in past HVDC point-to-point interconnection projects [6] . Although some aspects of how to deliver an offshore HVDC grid are becoming clear, there are still a great number of design and technology options available to potential developers and there is a desire to compare the merits of these different options. There are, for example, a number of different grid topology options ranging from radial links to shore to meshed grid solutions with multiple transmission paths available to deliver power even in the event of system faults. Monopole or bipole converter configurations can be used, the latter of which provides the ability to retain partial transmission capacity under certain fault conditions. Furthermore, there are a number of available protection strategies for offshore HVDC grids that entail the use of different technology options, including, potentially, HVDC circuit breakers (DCCBs) which are yet to be realized commercially. Each choice will influence the overall reliability of the grid in terms of energy delivered to shore considering a lifetime of expected fault conditions and each comes at a different cost. Although some studies have considered reliability as part of the investigation of specific future offshore grid scenarios [7] - [9] , no published work has sought to make a direct comparison of the different available design and technology options and their impact on reliability and, in turn, the financial desirability of offshore projects. This paper looks to address this issue by discussing in detail the various available grid design options (Section II) before identifying various case studies that could be used to deliver power from a specific offshore wind development scenario (Section III). Section IV outlines a novel, weather-dependent, Monte Carlo reliability analysis methodology and Sections V and VI present the results and conclusions of the analysis carried out on the various grid options.
II. OFFSHORE GRID OPTIONS
As stated, offshore networks could be realized using a range of topology options from the simple radial connection of wind farms to meshed HVDC networks capable of not only delivering renewable energy generation but also of providing interconnection capacity between regions.
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and close to shore. However, as the offshore wind industry expands, it begins to make sense to introduce greater coordination of design and sharing of electrical infrastructure, subsea transmission routes, and onshore landing sites. The development of wind farm clusters, such as those proposed for UK Round 3 development zones, enables such coordination. An extension of this would be the interconnection of multiple wind farm clusters which could act as the first step toward a multiterminal or meshed offshore HVDC network. It must be noted, however, that the implementation of increasingly coordinated designs, although technically feasible, would require a number of regulatory, financial, and technical barriers to be overcome as discussed in [10] .
The protection of potential offshore networks is another area of interest, and the choice of protection strategy has a direct relationship to the choice of converter technology. There are a number of different converter options available within the VSC bracket, each delivering different characteristics. Modular multilevel converter (MMC) designs provide lower loss and a smaller footprint design than the traditional 2-level and 3-level VSC options, making them favorable for offshore applications [6] , [11] . Half-bridge MMC designs are currently available but, in common with other traditional converter designs, have no reverse current blocking capability and so require the use of fast action DCCBs to avoid voltage collapse in the dc grid. The assumption is often made that DCCBs will be utilized alongside half-bridge MMCs to create an offshore network where each branch is protected in much the same way as existing onshore ac networks; however, DCCBs have not yet been realized on a commercial scale. Feasible design proposals have been submitted and demonstrated to scale [12] - [14] and it seems likely that DCCBs will become available at the required power levels within a number of years. However, there is still a degree of uncertainty as to their eventual cost with estimates ranging between one-sixth and one-third of the price of a full HVDC converter unit, meaning they are likely to be an expensive solution to use across a full system [15] , [16] so there is a need for alternative methods to be explored.
One such alternative is to avoid the use of DCCBs and rely on ac-side protection entirely. This form of protection requires that the entire dc grid be temporarily shut down in the event of a dc-side fault along with any connected wind farms and, due to the relatively slow speed of fault interruption, places requirements on the capacity of antiparallel diodes in the converters [10] . A reconnection process would entail isolating the faulted dc grid section using standard equipment, performing any switching sequences required to reconfigure the dc grid to a new optimal operating state, and the restarting of the offshore wind farm output. Such a process is likely to be practically achieved in the order of tens of minutes. Since the loss of an entire large dc grid is unacceptable over such a timescale, it is proposed that large networks could be delivered as a set of sectionalized dc grids that are not electrically connected on the dc side under normal operating conditions, meaning only one grid section needs to be removed from operation for any given dc-side fault. A requirement of such a design is that each grid section should not transmit more power into a region than the designated loss of infeed limit for that region. Grid sections could be reconfigured using switching hubs post fault to allow alternative transmission routes to be implemented when required. Such a grid is proposed in the ISLES project [9] .
Full-bridge MMC designs, such as the alternative arm converter (AAC), have been proposed with reverse current blocking capability and can thus be used to deliver a dc grid with significantly reduced dc breaker requirement. This functionality is expected to be available at minimal impact to losses and capital expenditure [17] .
It has been proposed that full-bridge MMCs could be used in conjunction with a reduced number of DCCBs to deliver multiterminal or meshed dc grids that do not require a disruptive shut down of entire HVDC grid sections [18] . In this scenario, a minimum number of DCCBs could be used to effectively split the dc grid into distinct sections postfault, each of which would have a capacity within the loss of infeed each of which would have a capacity within the loss of infeed limits of the onshore ac systems to which they are connected. Upon a dc-side fault, the DCCBs would act to isolate the faulted grid subsection, leaving healthy sections unaffected. The fault blocking converters would act to stem the flow of current to the faulted region, allowing standard disconnector equipment to isolate the fault within the grid section and, thus, allow the circuit breakers (CBs) to reclose and power flow to be re-established through the blocked converters. It is expected that this entire process could be managed in a very short time frame of a few hundred milliseconds [18] so that disruption to the associated ac networks is limited, and there is no requirement to shut down offshore wind farms.
III. CASE STUDIES
To investigate some of the options discussed, various dc grid scenarios are formulated around a clustered offshore development of four 700-MW wind farms. This is similar to prospective early stage developments of UK Round 3 offshore development zones. To evaluate the impact of added redundancy in offshore grids, a number of different dc grid configurations are posed, as shown in Fig. 1 , starting with the simplest solution of a fully radial option with four direct cable links to shore. The remaining scenarios consider options which make use of a shared infrastructure to transmit power down two high power transmission routes. A radial option is considered, which consists of two separate dc grids, each with two wind farms transmitting power down a single transmission path. A multiterminal dc grid scenario adds a link to the radial option, providing a redundant transmission path in the event of fault conditions and creating a single offshore grid. A meshed system is finally considered by adding a second link such that the wind farms are connected in a ring configuration with redundant transmission paths available from each wind farm.
Variations of the multiterminal grid option are also considered to investigate the feasibility of different protection strategies. One option considers a minimum breakers scenario as described previously which only deploys DCCBs on the link between the two transmission paths while another considers a sectionalized dc grid protected on the ac side, where the link between the two main transmission paths is switched out under normal operation but can be connected in the event of a postfault shutdown. Fig. 1 showing simplified single-line representations of the grid options, all of the networks are assumed to be configured in a symmetrical monopole configuration with two bundled cables operating at opposite voltage polarity. This also means the actual number of DCCBs required is double that shown in the graphic. Although providing bipolar operation, symmetrical monopoles do not provide the inherent redundancy of a true bipole configuration which utilizes a metallic low-voltage (LV) return conductor to provide partial transmission capability in the event of pole-earth cable faults and converter station faults. A final version of the multiterminal grid is therefore explored which models bipole operation in the two main transmission paths and assumes 50% transmission capacity remains in the event of the fault conditions discussed. Some key grid input parameters are outlined in Table I and a summary of all grid options is given in Table II . 
IV. RELIABILITY EVALUATION
A bespoke reliability software tool has been developed to enable the comparison of different dc grid design options in terms of their ability to handle a lifetime of expected fault conditions. The software tool utilizes a Sequential Monte Carlo simulation for reliability analysis and much of its functionality is described in [19] although a number of features have since been added. The main advantage of using a sequential analysis is that seasonal variations can be explicitly modelled. Simulated mean wind speed and mean significant wave height (Hs) time series are integrated into the decision-making processes within the reliability study, allowing results to reflect realistic constraints relating to operation in the offshore environment. Fig. 2 shows the key attributes of the reliability model and the remainder of this section briefly describes each feature while expanding on recent developments.
A. System Inputs 1) Network Design: All offshore networks are designed in PSS/E software which enables easy exportation to the Python-based reliability tool for analysis. The offshore network in each scenario is modeled in terms of its main physical components (offshore wind farms, converter transformers, converter stations, transmission branches, and circuit breakers or switches/isolators) and a number of key attributes, such as voltage ratings, transmission capacity, and transmission branch length. Integration within the PSS/E environment enables a common format for subsequent analysis.
2) Weather Data: This study makes use of data from the FINO 1 offshore Meteorological Mast [20] which has more than eight years' worth of concurrent wind speed and waveheight data from an offshore site situated in the vicinity of the Alpha Ventus, German offshore wind farm. The wind speed data gathered for use are taken from the highest available measurement height of 80 m, which corresponds to a typical hub height of existing offshore wind installations.
The data have been processed using a multivariate auto-regressive approach (MAR) outlined in [21] which captures not only the trends and attributes of the data itself but also the crosscorrelations between the wind and waveheight output. This is used to generate larger time series of concurrent wind speeds and mean significant waveheights that maintain the characteristics of each dataset, in terms of seasonal trends, mean values, and variance, as well as the cross-correlations observed between the wind speed time series and the waveheight time series. This study makes use of 100 years' worth of simulated wind speed and waveheight time series which are repeated throughout the much longer Monte Carlo simulation process. The time resolution is 1 h and, as such, this is the resolution used for the entire Monte Carlo process.
Finally, a wind speed-wind power curve is required to convert input wind speed time series to wind farm power output. The offshore specific wind speed-wind power curve first developed in [22] is used in this study.
3) Reliability Assumptions: Faults are considered on a number of key offshore network components and all faults are assumed to cause full outage of that component. Due to the infancy of the industry, there is little published data as to the failure and repair rates for offshore network components although a number of studies have sought to make estimations of likely mean-time-to-fail (MTTF) and mean-time-to-repair (MTTR) figures for major offshore components [8] , [23] - [25] . Three reliability scenarios are developed using the spread of information gathered and through discussion with industry experts which represent the best case, central case, and worst case reliability scenarios, respectively. As experience is gained within the sector, it is expected that knowledge gained could be used to refine the reliability scenarios in the future. Partly due to a lack of appropriate data, faults are not considered on substation components, such as switchgear and bus sections. Similarly, despite the fact that auxiliary systems can often be major contributors to component downtime rather than failure of the major components themselves, precise data for auxiliary systems is not publicly available and, as a consequence, these are not explicitly modelled. It is assumed, in any case, that auxiliary system failures are to a great extent factored into the existing published projections for component reliability.
The three reliability scenarios are outlined in Table III and it can be noted that instead of using MTTR values as input to the reliability study, repairs are based on two separate variables as applicable. Each component has a specific repair time which relates to either the number of hours required to physically carry out a repair or the minimum size of the relevant weather window required to carry out a repair as described later. Transformers and transmission cables are also modeled as being subject to a fixed delay which relates to the time period required to procure a replacement component and a specialist vessel capable of making the repair. The final TTR values and fixed delays used are arrived at through discussion with industry experts and are also broadly reflective of the MTTR values given in the literature. 
B. Monte Carlo Processes 1) Failure Modeling:
At the beginning of the process and after all repairs, system components must be given a value for expected time to fail, that is, to change from the in-service state to the out-of-service state due to a forced outage. Components are assumed to operate under constant failure rate and therefore time-to-fail (TTF) values are based on exponentially distributed randomized values which converge on published component MTTF data. The process used to generate failure times for each component is shown in (1) , where is a uniformly distributed randomly generated number between 0 and 1 [26] (1)
2) Repair Modeling: One of the key reasons for choosing a sequential methodology is that it intrinsically enables consideration of seasonal impacts on the ability to repair components. Repairs are split into a number of categories and repair times are calculated based upon realistic weather-based criteria as outlined in Table IV. Major offshore repairs are taken to be repairs which require the procurement of a specialist vessel and/or a replacement component. Transformer replacements are likely to require the use of a heavy lift vessel (HLV) [27] whereas cable repairs require a specialist vessel or modified vessel with the appropriate equipment (replacement cable section, jointing house, cranes, and winches) to carry out the repair [28] . It is considered that the repair time for these components is significantly driven by the time required to procure the appropriate vessel and replacement component and the weather constraints related to the actual repair process. Given this, a fixed time period is associated with each repair under this category which represents the minimum time required to carry out all preliminary work up to the point of carrying out the repair. After that point, it is determined that major repair operations require a fixed weather window under which to perform the entire repair operation which is likely to be in the order of several days.
For cable repairs, relatively calm seas are required to carry out the repair process which requires locating the two damaged ends of the original cable and jointing each end to a new cable section. Any periods of rough weather could lead to the loss of work already carried out so a maximum 1.5-m waveheight criterion is applied which is equal to the restrictions in place for gaining safe access to offshore platforms [27] . For transformer repairs, it is assumed that either an HLV or a large field support vessel (FSV) with a suitable crane is used to perform the repair. These vessels operate to a less strict maximum safe waveheight criteria set at 2 m [27] .
Perfect forecasting is assumed and a suitable weather window is determined through a search of the Hs time series from the beginning of the first repair personnel shift after the fixed delay period. The repair time is determined once a single weather window is found greater than or equal in size to the time required to carry out the entire repair. Travel times to and from the repair site are included in the minimum repair window duration.
Minor offshore repairs are assumed to have less stringent repair criteria. For relatively near shore operations, a standard crew transport vessel (CTV) is likely to be used to transfer the required personnel to the repair site. For maintenance much further than 70 km offshore, it is likely that helicopter access would be required due to the relatively slow transit time of CTVs or that a permanently manned offshore maintenance hub would be constructed to allow quicker access to offshore platforms [27] . The ability to perform such repairs is again weather dependent and relies on the ability of personnel to safely transfer from the CTV to the offshore platform. The industry-standard criteria for safe transfer states that the mean significant waveheight should not exceed 1.5 m. If helicopter access is assumed, the safety criteria would be based on visibility and wind speed as opposed to significant waveheight. From discussions with industry experts, it is found that there is anecdotal evidence of a high degree of crossover between periods of CTV and helicopter access restrictions. There is a lack of visibility data for use in conjunction with wind speed and waveheight data, so modelling helicopter-based repairs in detail is difficult. As such, CTV waveheight restrictions are applied in this study.
The methodology for minor offshore repairs again assumes perfect forecasting of wave conditions and looks forward into the waveheight time series associated with the next available working day and determines the largest available weather window, within working hours, where waveheights are consecutively below the access threshold. If that weather window minus the transfer time to get to the fault is above a minimum threshold of two hours, then it is assumed work is carried out on that day and banked toward the total required repair time. The process is repeated through each working day until enough hours have been banked and the total time from point of failure to point of repair is calculated. If two weather windows are available within a single shift, then it is assumed that the maintenance team would make use of the largest single weather window.
Onshore repairs relate to onshore converter and transformer failures and are not considered to be influenced by weather conditions. The same process as described for minor offshore repairs is used but with no restrictions on the ability to carry out the repair. The repair time is determined once enough hours have been worked during each shift after the point of failure to complete the repair. In the case of onshore transformer repairs, a fixed delay period is maintained to account for the time required to procure the replacement component and organize the repair.
3) Fault Handling: In the event of "active" faults, fault current interruption is assumed to be successfully achieved using the nearest available DCCBs or, in cases without DCCBs, through actions taken at the terminals of the dc grid either through use of ac-side protection or the use of fault blocking converters. Network reconfiguration is then assumed to occur such that the faulted component is isolated by opening appropriate isolators or circuit breakers (CBs), whichever succeed in minimizing the number of components, other than the faulted one, that are also isolated. A recursive algorithm is used to identify the isolated grid sections which steps through the network from the component that has failed until the nearest CBs or isolators on either side are reached. This works by running through each branch that is adjacent to the fault, only stopping when either a CB or isolator is reached or the end of the line is reached. All buses that have been passed on the way are removed from service along with any connecting branches.
As explained in [19] , the tool also has the ability to optimize the reconfiguration of grid designs that have multiple switching options available in the event of fault situations. However, no such grids are examined in this paper.
4) Identification of Electrical Islands:
Once a fault has occurred and the fault handling and grid reconfiguration codes have completed the task of switching out all affected components and, if necessary, reconfiguring the grid, a further function is applied in order to understand the new state of the system. This function acts to locate any distinct and valid electrical islands that are functional in the system. It uses the same recursive technique as the fault handling algorithm to step through the system from each conceivable start point. This time, there is no stop criterion other than the fact that the function will not continue if it reaches a bus or branch that has been removed from service and the function is allowed to run through the entire system until all buses connected to the start point have been identified. If a wind farm converter bus and an onshore converter bus or two onshore converter buses are found to be part of the same island, then this is a valid electrical island which allows either transmission of wind power or cross-regional trading. The function continues until all such islands have been located. Any remaining buses, which are not identified in this process, are removed from service, enabling identification of any wind farms that are unable to transmit power.
C. System Outputs
To evaluate system reliability, the level of undelivered energy can be calculated in the course of the Monte Carlo simulation each time a system state is entered under which one or more wind farms is disconnected or if any transmission capacity is disconnected. The undelivered energy due to wind farm disconnection is calculated for each hour that the system is in that state by multiplying the corresponding values from the simulated mean wind speed time series by a per-unit conversion factor derived from the input wind speed-wind power curve and the total capacity of disconnected wind farms on the system. Calculation is also made of the energy lost through curtailment due to disconnected transmission capacity if the system power output minus expected losses at any hour is higher than the remaining transmission capacity.
Although none of the case studies examined in this paper has the option of cross-border trading, the reliability tool is also capable of calculating the level of firm and flexible trading capacity for each hour as explained in [19] .
D. Electrical Loss Modelling
To allow for a comprehensive comparison between the merits of different grid options, the level of expected losses is calculated for each. A full electrical loss model requires detailed system modelling and an appropriate software package and is not efficient as an online calculation within Monte Carlo analysis. An offline process is instead used to estimate the average level of expected losses, and the results are used within the Monte Carlo simulation such that losses are accounted for in the final results. This is performed by calculating the copper losses in subsea cables, from , and the expected percentage losses accrued at converter stations and DCCBs. The assumptions, shown in Table V , used to determine system losses are derived from published figures in [15] and [29] , assuming greater relative efficiency in higher rated components. It is also assumed that losses in AACs are 15% higher than standard MMCs in line with [17] .
The level of electrical losses on a network varies with the amount of current in the system with proportionally higher losses as the grid approaches full utilization. To estimate average losses, the wind power frequency distribution of the input mean wind speed time series is used which gives the frequency of time spent in each of a range of power-output bins. By considering how power flows are likely to be controlled in the system, for any given level of generation, the expected level of electrical losses at each element in the network can be determined using the stated loss parameters. Given knowledge of the amount of time spent at each generating level and the level of expected losses associated with each level, a calculation of the average annual electrical losses expected to occur on an intact network is made. Variation in the level of losses between the intact state and failure states is also accounted for but is found to have a negligible influence. The total level of undelivered energy calculated in the reliability study is therefore made with reference to the total level of generated energy that enters the grid minus the average losses associated with that grid.
E. Cost Modelling
An evaluation of the project costs associated with each grid option is also made, allowing the value of energy delivered through each grid to be compared to the cost of delivering that energy. Published capital cost estimations relating to the offshore infrastructure are given in [5] and [30] and form the basis of cost analysis in this study. Where costs are given for component ratings unequal to the test case studies examined, costs are inferred from the nearest applicable values through linear interpolation.
As discussed, DCCBs have not yet been delivered commercially and, as such, there is no cost data available. An estimate is therefore required based on knowledge of the proposed design solutions. A hybrid option using a power-electronic branch as the means of current interruption, as proposed in [12] , is one of the most advanced design options. It is assumed in [15] that an upper limit on the cost of DCCBs is one-sixth of a full VSC converter station, given the need to handle only the pole-ground voltage of the converter output, and that is the assumption used in this study.
In addition to exploring the capital costs of the proposed grid options, a consideration has also been made regarding the operational costs in terms of the O&M costs associated with carrying out component repairs. Figures relating to the day rates of hiring vessels, personnel costs, and repair cost of components are used to calculate the cost of each repair as it happens using data gathered from [5] , [27] , and [31] . The O&M costs were found to be negligible in relation to the project capital expenditure (CAPEX) so they are included in the results but are not explored in further detail.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Comparison of Grid Options
The headline results from the reliability analysis are presented in Table VI which gives the level of average annual expected electrical losses associated with each grid as well as the expected level of annual undelivered energy for each of the three reliability scenarios investigated. The electrical losses are given as a percentage of the total wind energy delivered to the offshore grid from each of the connected wind farms for an intact network; the undelivered energy is expressed as a percentage of the total energy that would be delivered to shore in a year given intact operation. The stop criterion used for the Monte Carlo simulation is outlined in [32] and [33] and ensures that the final expected undelivered energy results are accurate to within 1% of the true mean.
The losses are broadly similar for each of the case studies although higher losses are seen in the simple radial solution due to the increased number of converter stations and cables used. The losses associated with the minimum breaker grid are also higher due to the assumption that losses in AAC converters would be 15% higher than standard MMC converters.
In terms of undelivered energy, the value of additional redundancy and alternative transmission paths is apparent with the two radial solutions susceptible to significantly higher levels of energy curtailment than the multiterminal and meshed options. It is apparent that the three options, which utilize a multiterminal solution via different protection strategies, have similar performance with the assumed method of using DCCBs, actually giving slightly higher levels of undelivered energy due to the introduction of the DCCBs themselves adding an additional layer of components that are susceptible to faults. The minimum breaker option reduces this burden and the ac protected option removes it completely. This option, however, is subject to short periods, modelled as one hour, after each fault in which an entire grid section is out of service and the impact of this in terms of additional energy curtailment is seen in that the minimum breakers option has the best reliability performance of the three on average.
Adding the additional complexity of the meshed option further reduces the amount of curtailed energy. However, in this case study, the impact is relatively small. If the wind farms were more dispersed or the system more complex, the value of a meshed grid would likely be more apparent although the cost of implementing it would also increase. The results for the Bipole grid option, however, show dramatically improved reliability performance compared with the symmetrical monopole grid solutions with undelivered energy reduced to 60%-70% of the best performing monopole solutions. This highlights the vulnerability of the symmetrical monopole configuration to fault conditions even when an alternative transmission path is present in the system.
The capital cost of delivering each of the grid options is shown in Fig. 3 along with the percentage of total generated energy that is delivered to shore in each for the three reliability scenarios when electrical losses and undelivered energy are accounted for. There is a large degree of deviation in the expected capital cost of the different grid options. The purely radial option has two extra converters and significant extra circuit length compared with the radial option which, through co-ordination of design and sharing of infrastructure, is around £480 million cheaper in terms of CAPEX and delivers broadly comparable levels of delivered energy. The multiterminal option requires extra cabling and the introduction of a large number of DCCBs and, as such, has a significantly higher CAPEX than the radial solution although this is traded against significantly higher total delivered energy, especially in the central and worst case reliability scenarios. The minimum breaker and ac protected grid options have reduced overall cost in comparison to the multiterminal grid through a reduction in the required number of DCCBs from 16 to 4 and zero, respectively. It is assumed that the AAC converters of the minimum breaker solution have no extra costs over standard half-bridge MMC converters [17] . As highlighted in Table VI , there is little difference in the level of delivered energy between these grid options although the slightly increased electrical losses in the AAC converters are seen to have a discernible influence in the best case and central case reliability scenarios.
The meshed dc grid option is shown to have the highest CAPEX due to increased DCCB requirement, the need to rate all circuits for high transmission capacity and the addition of another cable route. In this design, all transmission branches are rated to carry the full capacity of two offshore wind farms to allow uninhibited re-routing of power under all but the rarest overlapping fault scenarios. Given that the output of wind farms rarely reaches full capacity, a more detailed study would seek to optimize the ratings of each branch based on the cost tradeoffs relating to CAPEX, losses, and curtailed energy. As suggested, in this case study, the relative gains in terms of total delivered energy of the meshed grid option in comparison to the multiterminal grid options are small.
The bipole grid option is also considered to have a relatively high CAPEX since there are extra costs associated with the requirement for specially designed transformers capable of withstanding the dc voltage offset introduced in the bipole configuration [34] as well as the need for an additional LV return cable in the transmission route to act as the return path in postfault operation. Without detailed published estimates for either of these implications, it has been assumed that the additional costs of the bipole configuration are a 10% increase in the cost of the converter station and that the LV bipole return cables are 50% of the cost of standard high-voltage cables given reduced insulation requirements. The need to bury the bipole cables apart to minimize the chance of pole-to-pole faults from occurring is also considered. The benefits of higher upfront spending are clearly apparent for the bipole grid option, however, with significantly higher levels of delivered energy on average.
The tradeoff between CAPEX and delivered energy is presented here by calculating the net present value (NPV) of each grid option which allows a direct comparison between each option and enables an informed design choice. This is done by estimating the value of expected annual energy delivered in each grid by assuming that each megawatt hour of wind energy has a value of 150 pounds. This is equal to the maximum strike price expected to be awarded to GB wind farm operators in 2016-2017 [35] . The annual value delivered is discounted at a standard rate of 6% over an anticipated 25-year project lifespan to give the total project value of each grid option. The calculated project costs are deducted from the total project value to give the NPV of each grid option, and the results are shown in Fig. 4 . A more complete analysis might also consider the cost of energy to replace that which is curtailed, the impact on total social welfare or the direct remuneration of the offshore transmission owner. However, these depend on a range of assumptions that are beyond the scope of this paper. Issues that might influence the financial impacts on different industry actors are discussed in [10] . These include different incentives on wind farm developers, offshore transmission owners and the system operator, and the difficulty of achieving a coordinated offshore network design to connect a number of wind farms that have different owners and different development timescales.
The value of redundancy in offshore grids is shown to be heavily dependent on the reliability input assumptions meaning that under the best case reliability scenario there is little difference in the NPV of each of the grid options with the low cost radial option giving comparable value for money to more fault resilient multi-terminal and bipole configurations.
As component reliability reduces, the NPV of the radial grids drops off in comparison to other options. The low cost ac protected multi-terminal option which avoids the use of DC breakers is found to be the best value for money given best case and central case reliability scenarios. This suggests it is a promising option but, as discussed, such a design would entail additional challenges not factored into this study relating to the impact of sub-system shut downs on the connected ac system and offshore wind farms. In this scenario the level of connected wind capacity is below the loss of infeed limit for the GB network which is 1800 MW [36] so the overall ac system should remain unaffected by DC grid sub system shut downs although there is still the potential for localised issues at the ac system landing points. For this scenario the number of shut down events was found to be around eight per year although this would increase for larger and more complex grids. The minimum breaker design option would have less impact on connected systems and provides only slightly reduced value for money.
Due to its high CAPEX and minimal additional benefits, the meshed grid option was found to be the least value for the money. The bipole grid option by comparison has a high capital cost but significant benefits in terms of delivered energy and is therefore the best value for money under the worst case reliability scenarios and compares favorably under the central case reliability scenario.
B. Component Sensitivity Analysis
To better understand the key drivers behind the reliability of offshore grids, a sensitivity study is performed to look at the impact of individual components on overall reliability. Fig. 5 shows the results of a sensitivity study on the repair rates of individual component types for the multiterminal grid option.
The input parameters for component repair, both in terms of fixed delays and required repair times, are altered incrementally between 50% and 200% of the central reliability scenario estimates for each component to show the impact on final levels of undelivered energy.
It is clear that overall grid reliability is highly sensitive to transmission branch failures in particular with changes in the repair rate of offshore transformers also having a large impact. A sensitivity study of the failure rate of individual components yields a similar result. Both transmission branch and offshore transformer faults could be described as being low probability, high impact events in that they are relatively rare yet can take a long time to repair if they do occur. The sensitivity study shows that offshore grids are particularly susceptible to variations in faults of this kind, meaning that the overall performance of any grid option in a given 25-year lifespan is likely to be heavily influenced by how close the numbers and durations of repairs are to the mean expected values. This means that on a yearto-year basis, the reliability performance is likely to fluctuate significantly around the mean expected figures derived from this study.
This study helps point toward measures that could be implemented to mitigate these sensitivities and help derisk offshore grid investment. It has been shown that using a grid topology, such as the bipole configuration, that allows partial power delivery in the event of single failure events can significantly reduce the influence of these otherwise high-impact events. The study also highlights areas which the industry could look to improve upon in terms of minimizing the number of component failures and the length of downtime when failures do occur. Failures could be minimized by ensuring best practice design and installation procedures but also potentially through information campaigns to minimize external faults, such as anchor drags or trawling in offshore transmission corridors. The holding of spare components and investment in appropriate offshore repair vessels could also significantly reduce the lead time on repair of certain components but, as ever, the potential benefits of such measures must be weighed against the level of required investment.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a novel methodology for investigating the reliability of different offshore grid options which takes into account realistic constraints faced in the offshore environment. A number of case studies have been investigated for the connection of an offshore cluster of wind farms which compares HVDC grids using different technology options, varying protection strategies, and differing levels of inherent system redundancy. It is found that there is clear value in having alternative transmission paths for power flow in the event of faults. However, the cost associated with implementing a meshed dc grid, which is protected using DCCBs, is restrictively high. Alternative protection methods can be delivered at better value as long as the impact on connected systems can be managed.
Offshore grid reliability is found to be highly sensitive to low probability and high-impact failures, such as transmission branch faults. The use of a bipole transmission configuration appears to be one way to mitigate this sensitivity which provides good value compared with the associated additional costs.
